
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

_____________________________________________ when she felt
ready to cry?
1.

(such a mother/not/often/laugh/?)
Would not such a mother often have laughed

The other half _____________________ her difficulties.2. (remove)would have removed

Nevertheless, only a few months previously he
__________________________ to think of the adoption of his favorite.
3.

(not/venture)
would not have ventured

I ______________ to beat it fast.4. (have)'d have had

______________________________ before I met you?5. (what/it/matter/?)What would it have mattered

_______________________________ small doses of calomel and rhubarb
to save as many children?
6.

(how long/it/take/?)
How long would it have taken

Besides, the truth _________________________ her back, poor little
Silvia!
7.

(not/bring)
would not have brought

_______________________ her mother, she asked herself afterwards?8.
(she/know/?)

Would she have known

How easy it __________________ to wait!9. (be)would have been

She was a profoundly innocent person; only it ______________________
proper to tell her husband so.
10.

(not/be)
would not have been

After that adventure of my friend with the policeman, you
_______________________, would you, to publish that in the first person?
11.

(not/care)
would not have cared

He __________________________ it possible that he should be so
foolish.
12.

(not/believe)
would not have believed

_____________________________________ if the money had been
gone?
13.

(what difference/it/make/?)
What difference would it have made

It seemed logical that she __________________ so.14. (do)would have done
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__________________________________ to this offer?15.
(what/her mother/say/?)

What would her mother have said

Had any one else known what he alone knew,
_____________________________________________________!
16.

(how extraordinary/his position/appear/?)
how extraordinary would his position have appeared

It was a cart going over a bridge more than a mile off, which at any other
time they _______________________.
17.

(not/hear)would not have heard

I ____________________ it happen for anything.18. (not/have)wouldn't have had

My princess _____________________________ me.19. (not/interrupt)would not have interrupted

He _____________________ aboard after it.20. (climb)would have climbed
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